
Tiu;te : 2 Hrs. Max. Marks : 40 
Note: 

(i) All questions are compulsory.
(ii') Figures to the right indicates foll marks:

·(iii) Graph paper is not ne.ces$y for LPP.
(iv) Answer to every question must be written on a new page.

Q. 1 (A) Attempt any two of the following : [81 
(i) If the stateinen�s p arid q aie true and statem�pt r is false, th�n find the truth valu�s qf the

following statement patterns·
(a) - p tt (-:-q" r)

(b)-g" (p-+ q)
(c) p v (-q H -r) (3) 

'(ii) By using truth table, proye that;-(p-+ - q) a (p" q) (3) 
(iii) Constnu;t the switching ci.rcuitfor the following logical staf�erit -

(- p·A q), V (p A-f;} (3) . � 
.. 

(B) Attempt any one of the.following : 
(i) A toy manufacturin'g firm prod�ces toys T1 -and T,, e_ach of Vi'.hifh mu st be proces�d throu gh

two machines M
1 

and M
2
, The maximum,av<1ilability of �chines M

1 
and Mi �r day are 14

h9urs and 7,0 hcyurs respectively. Manufacturing of toy T1 �uires 5 hours on•machine M
1
·and

3.hours on machine M�, wherea.s toy T
2 

requires 4-l:,.oiUS on' machi,ne-Mr- an'd 6 hour s.on
machine M

2
• If the profit on manufadurbl'g of toy 1'1 is

Rs. 50 and profit on manufacturing of toy T
1 

is Rs. 7.0,,'fo:r:mulate. this problem as L. P. P. in 
order to ma)(imum the profit. (2) 

( i i) Draw the ,graph anti ·state only. the vertkes of fe,isible regi.on of tl;le. following ineq ualities·
3x + 5;Y S: 15, OX + 2y :i. 101 X � 0, y �-0. . 

(2.) 

Q. 2 (A) Attempt any two of the follow.in&: (81 
(i) If ;, b--and pare position vectors of ppirits A, Band P respectively and P divide� the line AB

in the rl!fio m : n externally, then: prove that -
iro-lla 

P
=

m� !3l
.

(ii) By vector method, prove that in any circle, angle subtended on a semicircl,!! is a right angle.

(iii) Find x, if the points A (3, 2 ,  1), B (4:, x, 5), t (4, 2 ,  2 )  and D (6, 5;- i) are coplanar.
$) Attempt any one oUhe following : 

(i) If a, b, c are non�zero, non co-planar vectors and
- - - - - -
bxc - ·c'Xa - axb 

P � __ ;q= ___ ;r 
[abc] [abc] [ab c] 

then prove that ( a  +b )· p (b +c) , q (c +a) · r = 3, 
( ii) If p, q, r are p6sitioh vectors of the points P, Q, . R resp�ively,

- - - - - - - - - -

where p =a.+2 b+5 c, q =3a· +2b+c-; r =2 a +2b+l: 
then show.tnat the points P, Q Rare collinear. 

(3) 

(3) 

(2) 

(2) 

[8) 

�3(::· ::::�:�::::::·:·:::: A • [ : : 3] 5. by using ,elementary row

· transformations,
6 ·' 

(3) 
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( ii) Solve the following eqµations by reduction method -
i!x + 3y + 4z<=-9,3x + y +1z =-12, 4x +2y + 2z + 12 = O·. (3) 

(b) Atte/Jlpt any one· of the following :
(i) Prove that the acute angle 8,_between the paµ: of straight lines ax•+ ihxy + by2 = O is

' .· 2� gtven by tan8:c · "a+bl· (3)

(ii) Fine! the equation� df the tangent ancl th� normal to. ·the circle x2 + y1 = a.2 at a point
P (x1, Y1i- (3)

(B). Alte)Ilp
1

t �ny one of the following:
(i) Find kif one of the lines given by � + 10 xy +·!!f= 0 is perpendicular to 2x - '/ = 5.

(.ii) ·Find the equation pf the circle with centre .at (3, 2) an<;! touching the line
�x +3y-8 =0. 

Q. 4 (A) (a) Attempt any one of the following:
( l) Find the value ef k, if. the following equation· repre,5!!n!S' a pair of lines.

3x2 + 101'}' +?y2 + 16y + k=iO 
Further find whether these lines are parallel or intersecting.

(ii) Find the equation of the tan,gents to the.circle.x2 + y2 + 6x+.4y + 3 = O
which ate perpendil:ular fo the line_3t + 9y = 8.

(b) Attempt any one of the following:

(i) If P (A)=�, P (B) =i and P (An B) =!,find P (A' n B'') and P (A'/B)

(2) 

{2) 

[8] 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(3) 

(ii) From ;i. group of 4 rrien, 3 childre.ii anc.J-3 WO!'.llen, ·4 persons are sele-cted at randem .. Find
the prpbabiiity·fhat it contains exactly -2 children. <,· (3) 

(B) Attempt any one of.the following:
( i) Find the equation of the tangent tJ:> th,e,ellipse 4x2 + 9y2

= 36 maklng equal int�.rcepts on 
the co-ordinate axes. (2) 

(ii) Find the eq�atio� �f the t<IJ\gent 'to the hyperbola 2x2 -3y2 = 5 at the point (·-2, -1): (2) 
Q. 5 (A) (a) Attempt any one of the foll�wing:

· 
[8] 

(i) F _ind the equ'ation Qf the hypei'b(!l� in standard form whose distancl! between the

directrices is' i anti eccentricity-is�- (3) 

(ii) Find the equation of.the locus of point, the tangents from-which to the parabola
y2,= 43?<·are su�h that-the sum of their slopes is 2. (�) 

(b) Attempt any one of the following: 
( i) By vector method, find the e-quation of the line passi.ng through: the point

A (2
1 - 3, - 4) and parallel to OB, where poi.nt O is origin and B i,s (2, -2, -1). (3) 

(ti) By vector me,thod, 'find !h<:_ e'!_uation of a' pl�e through the point (1, - 1, 1) wnich i.s 
parallel to the ve.ctors2i-j-kand7i +j-3k. (3) 

(B) Attempt any one of the following: 
( i) FindJhe value Qf k, if the l.it)e y = 2_x +. k is �gent tq the parabola y2 = Bx. (2) 

(ii) Find the eccentricity and foci of the ellipse � +f = 1. (-Z) 




